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Abstract 
In recent years, electric railway system becomes an efficient mass transportation in large urban areas. A railway electrification 
system supplies electric power to railway trains through the transformers. Therefore, the transformer is a key component to help 
reduce problems of the unbalance of voltage and current in the power grid. As electric trains have their power delivered on a 
single-phase system, the single-phase transformer causes the unbalance of voltage and current in the power system network, with 
which the railway electrification system is connected. In order to alleviate these problems, special transformers, i.e. Scott 
transformer and Le-Blanc transformer, have been proposed to be used in the railway electrification system. This paper focuses on 
developing the special transformer models for using in DIgSILENT PowerFactory software. The developed models have been 
verified with a simple train system in order to study the effectiveness of reduction of voltage unbalance factors from the three 
types of transformers. In addition, the developed special transformer models can be applied in a large-scale power system 
network for power quality problem analysis.   
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of iEECON2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Electric railway system is widely regarded as an effective mass transportation alternative to reduce energy 
consumption and emissions in urban areas. As electric trains have their power delivered on a single-phase system 
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and the grid power, on the other hand, is delivered on three phase, one single-phase transformer could be connected 
to the train system, however, that would cause unbalance in the power supply. Use of electric railway system in 
large cities around the world is on the rise. With growing concerns about the power quality impacts of electric 
railway system connected to the power grid [1],  engineers have tried to use the special transformer as a way to 
power single phase electric railways from three-phase utility supplies. Practically, the use of the special transformer 
results in improvement of balanced currents on the three-phase side. Among special transformers, Scott and Le-
Blanc transformers are widely used in the railway electrification system. However, studies on the effect of electric 
railway system on wide-area power systems using commercial power system analysis software such as DIgSILENT 
PowerFactory has not been widely spreading. This paper focuses on developing the special transformer models for 
using in DIgSILENT PowerFactory software. The Scott and Le-Blanc transformer models [2]-[4] are developed and 
verified on a simple train system in order to study the effectiveness in voltage unbalance reduction on a power 
system. Then, correlation analysis is performed to identify the key parameter which affects the performance on 
voltage unbalance reduction. It is found in the study results that the voltage unbalance factor (VUF) directly relates 
to the maximum of power difference between the phases. Moreover, the developed special transformer models are 
useful and can be applied for further studies on the effect of larger railway electrification system network in a large-
scale power system for power quality problem analysis. 
2. Scott Transformer Model 
Fig. 1(a) shows the model of the Scott transformer in DIgSILENT PowerFactory. The Scott transformer can be 
modeled by combination of two single-phase transformers, T1 and T2 as illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The transformer T1 
has a 50% tapped winding on its primary side, and a single winding on its secondary side. The teaser transformer T2 
has a 86% tapped winding on its primary side and a single winding on its secondary side. Fig. 1(c) shows the 
voltage-phasor diagram of Scott transformer. 
3. Le-Blanc Transformer Model 
Fig. 2(a) shows the model of the Le-Blanc transformer in DIgSILENT PowerFactor. The Le-Blanc transformer 
can be modeled by combination of five single-phase transformers with appropriate turn ratios, A1, A2, B1, B2, C1, 
C2 as illustrated in Fig. 2(b). Fig. 2(c) shows the voltage-phasor diagram of Le-Blanc transformer. 
 
 
Fig. 1.  (a) Scott transformer model in DIgSILENT PowerFactory, (b) Scott connection scheme,                                               
(c) Voltage-phasor diagram of Scott transformer 
 
4. Study Power System Feeding the Electric Railway System 
To demonstrate the voltage unbalance phenomenon, the transformers at each substation shown in Fig. 3(a) can 
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be replaced by single-phase, Scott and La-Blanc transformers.  Fig. 3(a) shows the single line diagram of the power 
system feeding the electric railway system used in this study. It consists of three substations connected to the 
external grid which is modeled as a symmetrical three-phase voltage source. The AC transmission lines is modeled 
as a long line. The catenary system is modeled by cascading the Pi section line. The electric trains can be modeled 
as the unconstant power loads depending on speed modes and move forward from the first station to the last station. 
Fig 3(b) shows flowchart of DPL script which reads the speed profile from Excel file and displays all parameters 
after the last train stop running. 
 
 
Fig. 2.  (a) Le-Blanc transformer model in DIgSILENT PowerFactory, (b) Le-Blanc connection scheme,                                          
(c) Voltage phasor diagram of Le-Blanc transformer. 
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Fig. 3. (a) Single line diagram of the study power system, (b) Flowchart of DPL script of train running 
 
5. Simulation Results 
The single line diagram in Fig. 3(a) is used for feeding the electric railway system with different types of 
transformers. By using the same model of electric trains, the voltage unbalance factors are calculated for three cases: 
(1) single phase transformer; (2) Scott transformer; (3) and Le-Blanc transformer. Fig. 4(a) to Fig. 4(c) show the 
%VUF on grid side versus time graphs in case of single phase transformer, Scott transformer and Le-Blanc 
transformer, respectively. It can be found from Fig. 4(a) to Fig. 4(c) that Scott and Le-Blanc transformers provide 
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better %VUF. The single-phase connection scheme has larger %VUF, hence, poor power quality. The correlation 
analysis is also performed to identify the key parameter which affects the performance on voltage unbalance 
reduction. It is found that %VUF directly relates to the maximum of power difference between the phases. 
Therefore, load management or energy storage can be applied to reduce voltage unbalance problems.  
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   (b)              (c) 
 
Fig. 4.  (a) %VUF on grid side in case of single phase transformer, (b) %VUF on grid side in case of Scott transformer,                                 
(c) %VUF on grid side in case of Le-Blanc transformer. 
6. Conclusions 
This paper presents modeling and simulation of the railway electrification system with different special 
transformers for voltage unbalance study. The developed special transformer models are successfully implemented 
on DIgSILENT PowerFactory software and have been verified with a simple train system in order to study the 
effectiveness of reduction of voltage unbalance factors. Through these studies, the voltage unbalance reduction 
performance of the single-phase, Scott and Le-Blanc transformers are compared.  
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